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MEDICAL. MEDI
WRRIA OR RUPTURE. 'S Cr

Bitter Mee of IronHernia or Rupture cured. Bitter.litinisof Iron:Bitter Wine of Iron,Hernia or Rupture cured. Bitter Wine of Iron.

Hernia-or Rupture oared.
flernljasir Rupture cured.

Hernia or Rupture cured. ll
Hernia or Rupture cured.

, Hernia or Rupture cured.

Hernia or Rupture cured.

Rupture or Hernia cured ,

Rupture or Hernia cured .

Rupture or Hernia cured .

Rupture or Hernia cured.

Rupture or Hernia cured.
.4, • ,

• if. •Ropture or Hernia'cured.
Rupture or Hernia cured,
Rupture or Hernia cared.

Marsh's 'Radical Cure Trips.
Ritter's Patent Trans.
Pitch's Supporter Truss .

Self-A(Just lug Truss.

Dr. Banning's Lace or Body Brace, for
theetik crf Prolapsus terf, Plies. Abdominal
and StilhaltWeaksiesses.

Dr. S. S. Pitch's Silver Plated Sup-
porter.

Piles Drops, for the support and cure of
Piles.

Mastic Stockings, for weak and rancose
veins.

Elastic Knee Caps, for ueak knee joints

Ankle Supporters. for weak knee Joints
Suspensory Bandages .

Self-Injecting Sy-ringes, also every kind
of Syringes re

Dr. MEI( SFR has also a Truss u•Lich will I nt
adically cure Hernia or Rupture. ea

44-Office at his react, go ne, tin. 14U
ISTREET.; sign of the I,ohled rtar. Persons ioi

writing for Trusses should a, 1 the numbero 1 is
inches around the body immediately o vcr . the tel
rupture

ant,

DR KEY•sEIt wiltgive Lie personal attention t,

to theaplication of Tra asc, in adults and childrenrgh
and he is satisfied that, with an experience of
twenty years 1e will he enable I t glee !musf ~

tion tile at

Self-Injecting Syringes.
Self-Injecting Syringes .

Self-Injecting Syringes.

Self-Injecting Syringes.
Uf et et) Kuhl

"

Sold at Dl,' KEYNF lid 15 cod -treLt A I I. L.

Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory Bandages,
Suspensory, Bandages.
Suspensory Bandages,

A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,
A dozen different kinds,

At DR. REYSEIe s 140 11 ood street
noie-tyd&w
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Below will be j,..zd a rerto ate 1., the
most respectable citizens of township in

regard to Dr. Keyser's Lindsay' Blood Searcher.
The Doctor's certificates are within reach, and no
one need be deceived in regard to his preparation.

Da. Geo. H. Kits BNII —I became aillcted with
Piles about twentl years ago and every year
they were growing worse, so as to trouble me
very much, ao much so at times as to unfit me
for work: Sometimes I•was so bad that Icould
not do anything on account of them , they came
out on meas large as a hickory nut. I had tried
a great deal of medicine for them. I used to buy
and take whatever I could hear of or read of In

cent dant and pamphlets that fell in mg way, but °.)
I could not get cured, sometimes they would do i eth:o,csLme some good for a little while, but afterwards cleatpalr locd,they would return again as bad as er. I also an d

much shorter
applied to two Doctors who visited me at my I every young

letting a ph) skim.
house and gave me some medicine but it would that are seen in out

benefit will arise t,not do, could not get well. O'rer a year ago I 'h and money .
got an advertisement of your Lindsay's Blood- remedies.

pi,
Searcher, made by yourself—when you sold it to

KUNICEMS CELEBRATED

Of this Valuable Tonic,
Of thiS" Valuable Tonic,
Ofthis Valuable Tonic,
Of this Valuable Tonic,

0n15,76 (;ts. and One Dollar per Bottle.Only 76 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle.Only '76 Cts• Red One Dollar per Bottle,Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per Linn Goods, Cloths and Cassimeres,Manufactured solely by S. A. KUNKEL aBRO. General Depot, 118 Market street, Har-risburg, Pa. Forsale ln PITTSBURGH by all "'hi' VER Y ILEA P.respectable dealers. .S.PrZ G ODDS.Forsale In Pittsburgh by R. E. SELLERS &

CO., and B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO. _
•jan.l4-81n

1 TGRAYS: LOGAIN ,

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE, • At No. 19 Fifth Street,
-LNAvi. -: :Now- OPENED A com-No. 50 Smithfield Street. plete meat ,d

'CIITIZENS AN' STRANGERS 1N sBoyC. need of medical ad vice should not tail to g, ehim a call.

A along which may be found some

1--,,itlarcts and 13roiln
In F.,ir Lavender Mock., Brown and Pink, entire new In st 3 In. we will sell cheap.

Youth's and
lir. Brown's remedies never fail to cure impu-rities, scrofulous and venereal affections. AI,.

hereditary taint, such as letter, psoriasis sn Iother skin diseases, the origin of which tietient is ignorant.

Children's
Clothing

( ',Apprising all the new styles of the present season InSEASINAL WEAKNESS
Dr. B's remedies for this affliction. brought etby solitary habits, are the only medicines harmin this Country which are sate ani lklil

restore to health.

RHEU.A.LATIt,AI
Dr. Brown• 8 rerneiles cure in a I,lv .10)5 [Ms

painful affliction.
..lie also treats Piles. Peet, rionnorrl.:ie, rre-thal 17ischarFeci, Felngle pt.,. aWS. P1:I11 11. 1!
Back and kidneys, Irritation ui the
Strictures. etc

A letter to he answered Ilihat contain at leas.Or E LOW
Bledicines scot to any address safely packed.
()thee and pr, ate r,,onts Nt, 50 mithtiel.l

STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa. noPklaia-

IMPORTANT TO LADIES,
" Great American Remedy."

Harvey's throlio Thermal XE%V SPRING GOODS

FFIIA IMF PII J

lIA h Ve!-.lll4recE ti.lo.E nsil el.u'jts 11'1d. 11,4.
1'
0

inxemavingdittleultie6 arising from
nttNirct ()F

ltr in rentorintr the synced\ to in.rte,, t.r.lth When
autlering roll !spinal Alit,ll,l^.
1.1,n. the 1.1 linen, or mid, l•nk (11•Sol•F nt Ule
t terine MrtranA. The Pills are pert,. tli h trndi.ss
on the constitution', and mri Ir U k, , t.)
most delicate temalr.s a ithOlat Ce111,11...r
at the same time
Ea=

NECK TIES AND SCARFS,
Elm IS. PLAIN. 111..11-

' III( HI. I, 1..)1111<ilillElt-
LI, /lAN I,K

New & Rich Maltese Lace Collars,
NIBROIDERED ( 01.1.111 64 and

Hy strengtnening, invigorating. and restoring t tic
system to a heAlthy condition, and b) brooriiie
on the monthlyperiod with regularity No
ter from what calve the obstruction 1.1.1.1
They should, however, NOT be taken trie tirst
three or four months of pregnancy, though
at any other time, as miscarriage would be the
result

Each box contains 60 Pills. "'RICE, I \

DOL I NUEII,4I.EE'VE.S

131,1F_:50.,-; 1'1? I NEMING,S
DR. 11.4 RVEY'S TREATI4E

on Diseases of l'etnalea. Pregnancy. Miscarriage,
Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and Abuses
of Nature, and emphatically the LADIES' PRI-
VATE MEllli Al. ADCIsER, a pamphlet of 0

, pages. sent free to any address. Six cents requir-

ed, 1-ayleppoilepostage.
Book will be sent by marl.

confidentially,when desired, sacr naal sEALLn.
and pre-paid on receipt of money by

BRYAN. p .ticneral Agent,

ali au.l latest pat tei

Silk & Worsted Embroid. Braids
THE SPRINii

Plaid and Plain Bonnet Ribbons,
No. 76 Cedar street. New 1 oils.

.Ca-Joseph Fleming, Bruggiat, corner
the Diamond and Market street, agent for Pitts-
burgh. oc6-euitlau

NOTICE TO ALL CONCERNEIJ.—
Among a certain class of sell-important

pie there is a peculiar feeling of contempt attach-
ed to all ph) sirs tlis that iot, ertise anti ter at the
diseases named it. this i!arli, PLIIVATE
why this should be. they nor nit one else can tell
Are they not at' are that all physicians treat dis-
eases of et cry denomination. in blot solicit just
the very diseases t hat are so oi/110%101AS to thcni
very refined parties. I suppose they N't offill not
let one of their fancily go ton part) that has de.
voted years for their benefit. beeauke he ad ) tl-
see the fact, and their family pt.) sienair say s hr is
a humbug so he cast get the case. Often he has
almost deprived the party of his Life. He conies
at last to the physician that advertises—how else
are they to knots I Are they not aware that Sir
Astley Cooper, Sir Benjamin Brodie, SirCharles
Ball and M. Paul Eicord devoted ) ears in the
treatment of these diseases I These torn are held
up as aidalng lights in the medical world ; I don't
assert that all men are worthy that publish, stilt
there are n great number of them that are i hav e
de% oted myself to the study and treatment ot
PRIVATE Ihassst.6 upwards of 40 years, and
without egotism can say I have sayed hundreds
from years of misery and untimely death. INI)
treatment is confined to the vegetable altogelbet ,
as I think it is the best and most certain. It is to
mypower to bring hundreds of certificates if I
thought it necessary to certify to my general suc-
cess but my long residence in this city is sit
cleat proof withoutadding more. Spermatorrhea
and all diseases arising from it are cured In a
much shorter time than heretofore. It behooves
every young than and woman to be careful in ta -

tenting a physician. The different advertisements
that are seen in our papers are of no worth, ant
no benefit will arise from answers than only loss
of health and money. Hundreds are cured anon:
ally by my new remedies. Address BOX 800.

jan-lyd Pittsburgh Postotfice.

A FULL LINE OF

VEIL.V 3.1,;r1 11113130NS,

Jc,, Bugle, Steel, Gilt and Pearl Buttons
Small Wares and Notions

In endless t ;int y

We buy troy, , alinufa.•turers and first hat.
Inl3. and otter to nterch int., and dealers an es
lensire and carefully selected stock at EAST
EI.N

31 A_ C 1.7 11)

78 Market Street

Now Goods I New Goods

New Goods Now Goods
New Goods

Now Goods ;.4CII I New Goods
114 EiNew Goods g New Goods

• L T]New Goods I New GoodsAINew Goods • New Goods
'llOl

New Goods ri; New Gcrvl

New Geri

me you told me one bottle would not cure me. REMOVAL
and that my whole system would have to be re- OrrtA. 'EY` &GL's,
newel by the medicine before I got well. I SUCCESSOR,: TO (FR A FY &

bought one bottle and took It home *with me and removed from No. 246 Liberty street, t
their new and spacious buildings,used it according to your directions. I then call

ed to Bee you again, when you said I could no Nos. 206 and 208,
IX DOORSI3EL(IW SIXTH, ON LII3EIZT]

Where they wil I be happy to meet their old

j'aNew Goods ' • New Gooc's.0,0 Iexpect much benefit from one bottle. I bought

it on, one bottle at a tinge, until I had used fire friends and customers. New Goodsbottles. After- this quantity had been used, I mhl2-2wd New Goods
was entirely well of the Piles, which had tort ur
ed me for twenty years. In other respects my

GOOD NEWS; TO HOUSEKEEP-
ERS.—The subscribers, thankful for past

favors, respectfully invite their patrons to call
and examine their new stock ofhealth is improved, and I am as well as could be

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, r. 4expected for one of my age, being sixty year
past. I have been well now for six months, and Consiating.ol Cutlery, Tea Trays and Waiters,

Brittannia and Block Tin Tea Sets, Fire Irons
and Stands, Toilet Ware, Bird Cages, Lamps.
&c., &c. Cooking Storea, Tin and Sheet Iron
Ware, hollow Ware, Orid Irons, Ice Chests,
Meat Safes, &c.
fin Roofing and Job Work done to order.
All Work warranted.

KIM & SCHWARTZ,
No. 118 Smithfieldand 44 Wylie sts.'

mb4-lm

f 4 0
2 43

there is no appearance of a return of the disease.
I can do any kind 01 farming work now without
the Piles coming down and hurting me. I ciin

pitch hay, chop wood, lift, or do any kind of
work which before need to hurt me. When I

2 p :4
=fig

0

0

2

found out -your 13lood-qearcher I kept on taking

It until I got entirely well. Iconsider it my du THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
NEW and CHEAP

ty to make my ease known to thecountry for the

benefit ofothers who may te suffering as I was
Wall Paper

the
&

country
Window Shades s

In , at
. .

Ft)ERSTER & SCHWARZ'S,
niti4 164 Smithfield st

anddo notknow the value of your medicine. You

may publish this if sow 11re in Wain,. e
MARVIN'S BOSTON CRACKER I 11

BAKERY, I
0 "

Township, and will be pleased to satisfy any one

of the truth of this certificateif they wish to call
04 vouiEtrri.l

ELLIOTT DAVIS PITTS cr,PliGli, PA,Between Wood and Market. rehab"2•

REMOVAL OF LIVERY STABLE.—
The undersigned having removed his Lire- c 417 Stable front the rear of the Scott Rouse, tonear the Omer of Fit* and Smithfield street.W. CgitlWn'i!lold kind Is phorepared to furnish =7,Cerrios-elt, mid addle rses un eRheims 'atottee. Also horses It .-pt at liverypothat IQ

reasonable tate& Undertaki and all arrange-
tion. -

ments; far funerals y• NEA.LBEIip receive a s cial atten-

irkeeirlber tith, 1863.

Moat out for Me name of DR. GEORGE H.

'^l6a R` on the cover of thelotHeanfjidste Over
the cork; also for his stamp on the United States
stamp onthetop of the battle toprevent being impos-
ed upon by. a eptrrtoos article which is in the market.

de2S-Vdik w

SECOND ARRIVAL
-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW

-

• 1 TREASURY DEPARTMENT.OPME OP COMPTROLL.III3OB THE CITBRENOT,Aug. sth, 113i0.
The Great Tonic, SPRING- GOODS, 1 „....

Washington %citY,The Great Tonic, '
ry evidence presentedI be (treat Tonic. to the undeilsigneimit has been made to appearThe :treat Tonic, ' AT , that the FIRST NA.TIONAL BANK.OF PFIS-For Dyspepsia and Indigent ii,n,

' BURGH, in the County of Allegheny and StateForUySpepina andindigmftiPrii.:
of Pennsylvania has been duly organized under

For Dyspepsia and indigealoi., GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S and according to the requirements of the Act oft
•For Dyspepsia and Indigestion

1 ' Congress, entitled "anAct to provide a NationalFor Weak Stomachs andLenere I uchility. 1 Currency, securesTby a pledge of United StatesFor
For Weak Stomachs and Genera I 1 .ebility. iitocks, and to providefor the circulation and ra-Weak Stomachs and Generai Debility, !' NO. 92 MARKET STREETdemption thereof." ;.approved February 26th,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility, .

b, and has complied with all the provisions of
Reliable and Sure to do Good, 18

said Act required- to be complied with before
.

-Reliable and Sure to do (load, . commencing the busbiess of Banirding.Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Now TH ec 8P.P0u.34, Hugh MCulloch, Comp-Reliable and Sure to do Good, i GI OAKS &„. (..-,,,HA11 troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the7_l.4

, 41,- I said FIRST NATIONAL BANE Oh PITTS-
And Cannot do Harm. ,And Cannot do Harm,

BURGH, county, or Allegheny and State ofSome choice styles, cheap.And Cannot do Darin. , 1 Pennsylvania, is authorized to commence theAnd Cannot do Harm,
business of banking' under the Act aforesaid.It Costa but little and Purifies the Blood, NII:NV. DOR 17...i454 GrOOLIS., ' In testimony whereof witnesss my hand and

It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,
' seal of office, this 6th day of August, 1863.It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood, Many styles coajtned to our House alone, prices --..1 HUGH AIoCULLOCH,It Costa but little and Purifies the Blood, as cheap is years ago. SS Comptroller of the Currency.We only ask a Trial,

----- •We only ask a Trial. SILKS ---,--I SILKS, SILKS! "thE FIRST NATIONAL .BANK
We only ask a Trial;We only ask a Trial, i

Off' PIT'X'SI3II3IIGFI4.

OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Late Pittsburgh Trust Company.

Capital $400,000, with prtyllege to bi-cmase to slteoo,ooo.

Formerly CITY TAUNT COMPANY
Capital, $.300,000, with privilege to tricreaae to

$ll.OOOOllOO.

The IRON CITY TRUST COMPANY hav-
ing, organized under the National Currency Act,
citivrs its services for the transaction of a Gener-al Banking Business. limits bought and sold.Money recetved on Deposit, and Collectionsmade on all parts ol the country

.14, Oil PAINTER, I 12ORT ROBINSON,
IAKEIIIIL, E
I: F. KLOPFLE, W
WM. COOPER,

(1. E. 'I'ARNER, President
JNO. PATTERSON, Cashier.

• feb2.3-tind

ziigMc A;dSt.
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

Philadelphia & New York
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT CO.

Freight Line

irIOWSIGNMENTS TO EITHER
Agent forwarded to any point East or West

(tee of commission and with dispatch
WM. P. CLYDE, Agent,
No lt S. Delaware avenue,

Philadelphia
,TAMES HAND, Agent,

No. 117 Wall street,
New Xork,

\VILMON WIIILLDIN, President
mhl4-3mg

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
WINDOW SHADES,

OIL CLOTHS.

LATEST STYLES DIRECT FROMthe manufacturers, for sale at the lowestprices, at

Foerster & Schwarz's,
NO. 144 SNIT-TRY BT

A0001) INVESTMENT.—A NEWand valuable machine, capable of nettingdrib per day above expenses, has just beep com-
pleted and patented. The patent-right f sheState of Pennsylvania with one or more ma-
chines is now offered for sale omfavorableterms.This is a rare chance for investment. From
$2,000 to Ita,ooo capital required.

Address „Box 766,feb24-ti Pittsburgh, Pa.

PICKLES, KETCHUP AND SAUCE-
100 doz ti gallon and quart Pickles,
30 do pint Pickles,
20 do English Pickles, assorted.

200 do Tomato Ketchup, quarts and pints,
200 do Pepper Sauce,

20 do CumberlandSauce,
10 do Worcesteshire Sauce,
5 do Walnut Ketchup;
5 do Mushroon Ketchup

20 do Imported French Alwitard,be do Imitation do do
Just received and for sale by

R EY MER & BROS.,
126and 128 Wood st.

SPICED AND COVE OYSTERS-
NO dozen 1 and 2 lb Cove Oysters,
100 " " Spiced Oysters,Just received and for sale by

REIMER & BROS.,mhl2 126 and 128 Wood at.
_CIILTIVATORS, PLOWS, FODDER

Cutters seed drills, hay elevators, dogpow-ers, churns, farm mills, &c., for sale by
BWERA.bI & LONG

1.27 Liberty street.

WALL PAPERS FOR SPRING OF1864—Look out for them—only 500 different patterns—for salewith a rush by
W.P.MARSRALLInhl2 at Wood at.

NEW EITTLIpw—TH }91111,40E1.-

14kis slew style of Stamped Gold gaperga with Sattawl;!ft . g.Lask losserteVorliatiehaY ei Wood at.

Pailg post.
Extract from an Address Deliver-

ed by Hon. James W. Wall, atIteyport, N. J., Feb. 22d, 1884
Washington was summoned to meetthe craving wants of millions on thisContinent tbr an enlargement and clear-er elucidation of the great principles ofcivil and religions liberty; although I

must confess with shame and confusion
of face, that -in the midst of the grave
events of the hour, it would seem thatthe terms appear to call loudly for the

f
----,,,,,, ,1L,rffh 1 11;(i-aloch, co tr advent of some lofty, pure and corn-!NTThse--- -=. 1 r -1 4 1.:11 said l iqßlgCrr.1.7.1a Aci, e lr teAk lie TV mending intellect to teach the degener-Some choice styles, cheap. BURGH, county, ofAllegheny and State of ate sonsof Washington, how to properlyPennsylvania, isi*under iauthorzed commnthe enjoy, or courageously defend those lib-_ . , business of banktthe Atoct aforesaidhad won, and his rare• in testimony whereof witnesss my hand and erties his sword

--- ...... n( August, 1863. civil wisdom more clearly defined. Thethunder-clouds of war, are at this hour
discharging their levice bolts upon thesoil of Washington's own Virginia—-roused the ruins of what was once hisbirth-place, has surged the red tide ofbattle, while the solemn stillness that
once reigned round his tomb at MountVernon has beer, disturbed by the rudei shock of contending hosts composed ofThe Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ- 1 men who were once proud to call them-tzed under the act to provide a National Curren- selves the countrymen of Washington.cyunder the title of the FIRST NATIONAL ,HANK OF PITTSBURGH, would respectfully ! We may well pause in deep solemnityotter its services for the collection of Notes, , over these events, and ask ourselves the,iiierrtalit:ii BillsboufyExchange, ac.,

and andael Exchartgeeoinveanl er Tshoht 1 grave questions—has Washingion livedthe country. , in vain ? have all the trials, sufferingsThe success which has attended the Pittsburgh and achievements. of the revolution heTrust Company since Its organization In 1862, , guided been merelywill we believe be a sufficientguarantee that bust-nese entrusted to the sew organization will re- "To point a moral, or adorn a tale 1"celve the same prompt attention. I connot look upon this strife from theHaving a very extensive correspondence withBanks and Bankers, throughout the country, Abolition stand point, asa great Nationalwe believe we can offernousualfacilities to those blessing, but only as a fearful scourge.who do business with ult.The business will be conducted by the same The punishments of Heaven are not likeofficers and directors- those of man, but ever wait upon vio lat.DIILBOTOIIa ed laws. And as with individuals, as,.1 k srs Ls rcini.ra IW. K. NistiCE,RoItERT S.HAwith nations—a divergence from theHui-,;, ALEXANDER SFLLELTHosiAs• BELL.,I PRANCIS (3.BAILEY, established rule of justice and of rightrain,. wiCiiii-MAZI, 1 ALEX. 13RADLE-r, must ever evoke the nemesis of retribu-SASIELIt RRA. lion. Pain, sorrows, wrongand sin, areJAMES LAUGHLIN, President.oJan D. SCULLY, Cashier. in our world tragic andportentious shapesMetropolitan, augs-diswtf

Leonard, SECOND NATIONAL BANK that haunt the nation or the individualwho has broken the great rule of justiceCutaway. *OF PITTSBURGH,
and ofright. No honest patriot who hasGaribaldi, . watched for years the current of events

ritEesuß I" DEPARTMENT, in this our land, but will confess that ourAM. I,FricE or Costrrnottrn Or THE CCRREN, Ir, nat.onal sins have been crying and griev.Washington city, Feb. lath, 1864. ' 011A. The faith of our fathers has beenYoke Suits, wil Ens:As, Sly satisfactory evidence presented &mind, ,ned —the self-sacrificing compro-. to the undersigned, it has been-made to appearAna a nas• sele,lion sa !Lae the SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF ' mising spirit of our early day has beenSai.k Coats and English Walking Suits andl;ll ...TiiSa it iel olpitl el..iti1,( , he giii:itu asrity onf dtlegheny, forgotten, or if not forgotten, only cr ,-

%ha. oi . , Membered to be hlOuelit in striking 'llia-szssa under and according to the miniI,sli ys,rflii
t,,,, pro. • tifying contrast with the selfish schemesthe Act of Congress, entitled "An ActGRAY & LOGAN. isle a National Currency- secured by a pledge of • and narrow prejudices of our age ofradi-i 'tided States Stocks aridlo provide for the cir. -Irreverence and insub-N„ 19 Fifth street culationand redemption thereof,"approved Feb, ,

ru ary 26th, 1863and has complied with all the ordination. The allegiance and fealtypros isions of said Act to aired to be compiled of that early day were not mere counting-with before commencin th bg ebusiness of Bank" house virtues, but combined in lovinglag.A I Now, therefore, 1, Hucrie IffeCortoen, Comp- , union, obligation to' neighbors and sectroller of the Currency, liciAltgebs certify that duns, with a most exalted sense of dutyW HOLESALE & RETA 11, tk?ier 11-a,`II“. IWIL- 1`0)..1,all°7-(4-A.N.f§b% to God; and the heaven inspired patriot-
. fitertfirgEiltfthti&fr: t° et'unr ,erreo the lam 5. t.i.gf!!l:4;r .M.,?iciAtlu,T-RgO l,c- -

back front glorious farts, some of theA s'''De ra i a -^aol 1 J,,nt • ,1 tI, newest stiles ,d } ...T: {andlastea "luour or tilices'htAr le's 11.37111tTlerOinchbarnud-
/

- j ary, 1864 HPQM Mt CI'LLOcfl, light of that Heaven, where love and•Trimmings and Hawn f
- Comptroller of the Currency. older are the first and only law.•

-All thing-s,once prized and honored,were forgot.LAI.I t.s' a h.I GENI-.' THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK Theof that we worshipped next to tiod.The manhood that was Freedom's spear andOF PITTSBURGH, PA., •111, ,1,1,
All. these have gone, and in their stead havecome
The t ices of the miser and the slave—-
scorning no shame that brought them wealthand poser;
Knowing no love, or faith, or reverence, 'Or sympathy, or tie, or aim, or hope.Save as begun in self, and ending there."

These vices and shortcomings were
unquestionably great national sins, and
nations, unlike individuals, must receive
their punisment in this world.

The day we are here to eelebrate,
should. ever have been the whitest day
in all the year of our proud Republic. if
we had properly comprehended the true.
spirit of our institutions, and lovingly
cherished the memory of him to whose
services in the field and cabinet they
were mainly owing, this day would ever
have been "marked with a white stone,"
as was the Roman custom with days dis-
tinguished in their annals as having con-
ferred great benefits on the Republic.
But this people ceased to remember
their benefactor. They lost sight, in an
evil hour, of the fact that the fruits of
his labors and example were their most
valuable inheritance. They studied
how they could best encourage the ex-
istence of those "geographical discrimi-
nations," against which he had warned
them so solemnly in that address which
has just been read. Would to God my
friends, that this nation had alt ays re-
cognized the swayings of that master
hand iri whose given grasp it first placed
the helm of the young Republic; that it
had conformed to the lessons of his noble
life as its pattern, and to his principles
as the guide-posts of security and whole-
some progress. Would that it could
have heard -more distinctly 'mid the first
jar of contending sections, and treasur-
ed more reverently the solemn sugges-
tions and rare wisdom contained in those
words now so full of meaning:

The unity of goverement which now consti-
tutes you one people, is also now dear to you,

I s justly so, for It the main pillar in the edifice
of your real independence, the support of your
tranquility at home, your peace abroad, of your
safety, your prosperity, of that very liberty you
so highly prize."

In contemplating the causes which may
disturb our union, it occurs as a matter
of serious concern, that any ground
should have been furnished for charac-
terizing parties by "geographical dis-
ci iminations,' Northern and Southern,
Atlantic and Western, whence designing
men may endeavor to excite the belief
'that there isreal difference ofintrest and
views.

These earnest, truthful warnings in
his Farewell Address had been sound-
ing in the ears of this people for more
than sixty years. For a while they list-
ened and heeded, and the country pros-
pered as no other country ever prosper-
ed before. Not that sham prosperity
which like the whitened gloom of Sol-
gatarra glitters deceitfully in the sun-
shine,and is only the treacherous crust
covering the lava gores below, not a
prosperity that, exhausting the life-blood
and treasure of the nation, fills its ham-
lets with mourning and cripples the la-
bor of its peasantry by taxation, while it
points to its pyramids of.skulls on every
battlefield, as the milestones of its pro-
gress, but a prosperity that reads its
title clear in the undisturbed content-
ment round every hearthstone, and the
peace and plenty smiling over the land.
Not a prosperity that rests,. upon the
sandy foundations of unlimited paper is-
sues, but a prosperity built upon the
strong colums of a -legitimate trade and
commerce, whose basis rests upon
the deep and strong foundations of un-
shaken credit.

Oh! my fellow countrymen! what a
rich legacy our ereat Nation's Father
has left us in that sublime Farewell Ad-,
dress from which I have just quoted. It'
embodies the wisdom of the sage, with
the foreknowledge of the prophet. It
mingles the ardent favor of' the patriot
with the devoted lover that learned from,him above all others inthe worlds Mato
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ry, the well deserved title of Father ofhis country. The boy marlearn from it
noble lessons that will make him a. bet-ter man, a more devoted citizen. Thecitizen can find in it truths which if he
will only cherish, must make him the
more unselfish patriot; while the states-man can draw from it wise aphorismsthat, if improved, shall compel him tocurb his ambition, and look everwith asingle eye to the welfare of his country.The nation should have gone to it, as thedevout Moslem goes to the Heaven-sent"kaabah stone," in the House of Allah,as its sanctuary and safeguard. And asfrom the inspiration that flashes fromthis oriental talisman at Mecca, the Mos-lem by a look conceives that heattains afaith in. his religion that dies not, and asure certainty of its endurance.. So,'likewise, mayit be the nation's privilegsas it looks more steady at, andreverencesmore devoutly, the truths in that s4b-lime address, to attain, a faith in the ger-petuity of the republic that wouldneverdie, and a confidence in itsfuture .endur-

ance that no apprehension can shake.The clear,- prophetic glance of Wash-ington undoubtedly comprehended.the
mghty mischief that would spring forthfrom the neglect to obey his injunctionsand in more than one confidential let-ter written to friends in Virginia, he en-tertaib s the fear, lest the restless fanati-cism of New England would yet origi-nate the agitation that would finally dis-rupt the Union. The sagacious mind ofhis co-laborer Jefferson, laterdown in thelife of the nation, that the agitations ofthe Missouri compromise "fill upon hisear like thesound ofa .fire-bell in thenight."And with more or less vigor that the fire-bell has been sounding ever since an-nouncing here a conflagration and therea conflagration, until at last mid the dinoffalling structures, the dense cloudsof smoke, and sweeping sheets offlame announcing a general conflagra-tion we seem to hear it no longer.The insane fanaticism of the ag. inwhich we live, is busy endeavoring toextinguish the fire by feeding it withmore fuel. They thi ow fire on theflames inst ead of water. They wouldsave the Union by the very means bywhich the Union has been destroyed.They would strengthen the fabric.,of theConstitution by undermining its very.foundation. They would"teach menhow to preserve and enlarge their ownliberty, by sanctioning and applaudingthe destruction of the liberties of their

-neighbors. ,Against such logic as this, Idesire to enter my protest. If men claimthat they can create ice out of gunpow-der, make silk out ofcobwebs, and bottleup sunshine to let out on their gardensin inclement seasons, I may be permit-ted to call in question the system of rea-soning,by which they arriveat their con-clusions, without having my fealty tothe thivernmentralled in question.

A Letter from General Lee to Lit Son
W. H. Hawkins, book-keeper in Sam-uel Norris' office, has an autograph let-

ter of the rebel general Lee, which,with several letters written by GeneralLee's wife and mother, he obtained atLee's house on Arlington Heights, Va.,last March, while serving inthe 22d Con-necticut. Lee's letter is written and ad-dressed to his son "Cadet G. W. Lee, V.S. Military •Academy, West Point; NewYork." With the exception of thosepasts which relate merely to family
matters, it is eminently characteristic ofthe man. Young Lee's mother followsthe page and a half of her husband'swith two pages and a half ofhome gossip
and kindly counsel for her boy. Weappend nearly all of that part written bythe general, exactly as he wrote it:

Baltimore 1 Feb 1852.
My dear M'Boo This is not my dayfor writing to you. Ms your mother's

turn and she claims the privilege. Butbeing not yet ready to take up the pen, I
am merely gettinz it ready for her.shall leave her to tell you of domesticevents, and will at once jump to what is
first in my mind, viz That only four
months have toffy by, you may say, before
the June examination and yourfurlough.Have you thought of that ? Has it ever
occurred to your mind that such an eventis hastening on, with irrepressible speed?
Why man, it will be upon us al' beforeyou are aware. I must begin t-) prepare.
I must get at work and try and .getthrough it before that time. * You
must prepare too. You must press for-ward in your studies. You must "crowd
that boy Howard." You must be No. 1.
It is a fine number. Easily found and
remembered. Simple and unique. Jump
to it, fellow. * * Yourfather, R E. LEE

The Women
From the Richmond Dispatch

The spirit and courage displayed by
thewomen of the Confederacy in the
presence of danger and death areworthyof the horoic race to which they belong.
It is no idle boast to say that if there
were not men enough to fight our battles,
the mothers, wives and daughters would
take the place of the fallen brave. But
whilst such a contingency is not proba-
ble, it would be well, in view of the hor-
rid purposes disclosed in the Dahlgren
papers, for every Southern woman to
provide herself with the protection of a
revolver, or some defensive weapon, to
keep at bay ruffians who are insensible
to any other consideration but their per-
sonal safety. It often happens that ourSouthern ladies areexposed to the insults
and violence of the brutes who are in-
vading us, and with no male protection
at hand, and in that event they ought
never to be withouti3ome efficient means
of defence.
From the Richmond Examiner, March 15

Prom the Southwest
MERIDIAN, March 14.—Advices from

Jackson report General Sherman mov-
ing down the river from Vicksburg
with his troops, and it ie supposed he is
goingup Red river.

The telegraph is working as formerly
in Mississippi, all the damage done to
the line by the Yankees having been re-
paired. A large force is at workon the
railroads, and repairing is going forward
rapidly.

Another Vessel Destroyed,
PETERSBURG, March 14.—Capt. Eden-bor”ugh and eight Men of the sig-nalcorps hoarded and captured, on 'Friday

night, off Nansemond river, the schooner
Julia Baker, of Portland, loaded with
valuable stores. The captain and crewand three negroes were brought off, and
the vessel burned. She was valued at$lO,OOOl Several vessels and a gunboatwere close by, but our men were not in-terfered with. •

An Alleged Sp
G. H. Hynds a supposed -spy-was ap-

prehended atWeldon, N. C., last Fri-
day and sent on to Castle Thunder,under suspiekiniof liing a Yankee -spy;He represented himselfasone of GeneralMorgan'i-eaptainsOnit, WA* recognized
by a surgeon orthit einiiinandne a pre'tender, buffa native ofKelitileity. 3 -
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